Thank you for participating in the
#PYAatHome Challenge!
All registered participants will have their name
included in a special banner at Lion’s Field!

COMPLETE 10 DAYS OF ACTIVITIES BETWEEN JUNE 15th - 30th
HERE IS WHAT YOU NEED TO DO:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Register each participant at www.pyasports.org/challenge
Ask family, friends, and neighbors to sponsor you for the Challenge
Get active each day, log your activity, and have your sponsors send their support, IN YOUR NAME, to PYA!
Post your activity on INSTAGRAM (tag @pya_sports) and FACEBOOK (tag @portyouthactivities), and
use the hashtag #PYAatHome
ACTIVITY LOG

ATHLETE NAME:
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MAILING ADDRESS
Port Washington Youth Activities
PO Box 69
Port Washington, NY 11050

MORE INFORMATION
Call: (516) 944-7921
E-mail: info@pyasports.org
Visit: www.pyasports.org

Let’s Get Sponsors!
COMPLETE 10 DAYS OF ACTIVITIES BETWEEN JUNE 15th - 30th
HERE IS WHAT YOU NEED TO DO:
1. Ask family, friends and neighbors to sponsor you! (Don’t be shy, they want you to succeed!)
Ask them to each pledge at least $2 per day for the challenge.
2. Let them know how you’re doing. Send them pics or texts. You can even ask them to exercise with
you, wherever they might be.
3. When you complete the challenge, tell them to send the money to: Port Washington Youth Activities,
PO Box 69, Port Washington, NY 11050
4. Send us your sheet so we can include your name on our ﬁeld sign at Lions Field this year!
5. If you raise $150, you will receive your own engraved brick on our Walk of Legends
NO.

SPONSOR NAME

PLEDGE AMOUNT

COLLECTED
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MAILING ADDRESS
Port Washington Youth Activities
PO Box 69
Port Washington, NY 11050

MORE INFORMATION
Call: (516) 944-7921
E-mail: info@pyasports.org
Visit: www.pyasports.org

FOR EACH DRILL
Try and beat your time or
jump each time!
Post your fastest times!!!
SHUTTLE RUN
Place three cones in a line each
5 yards apart. Start at the
middle cone; sprint to the left
cone, then sprint all the way to
the right cone, and then back to
the middle. Do this 5X!

10 YARD CIRCUITS
10 YARD CRICUIT DRILL. Set
up 2 cones 10 yards apart.
Sprint to the first cone, do 5-10
Burpees, sprint back to starting
cone do 5-10 situps, sprint to
second cone do 5-10 Pushups,
sprint back to the finish line and
do 10 Jumping Jacks. Do this
circuit 3-5X!

3 CONE DRILL
Set up three cones in the shape
of an “L” with each cone 5 yards
apart. Begin at one end of the “L”
and sprint around the corner
cone, turn and sprint around next
cone, and then back around the
corner and through the finish
line. Do this 5X!

PLANK TO SPRINT

40

YARD
DASH

Set up a start and end point (40
yards away). Sprint as fast as
you can. Do this 3X!

ST R DRILL
Set up 6 cones, one in the
middle and the other 5 spread
out around the middle cone like a
star. Sprint to the middle cone,
and back pedal to the outer
cones and continue this till you
get through each cone.

BOX DRILL

Open space about 25-30 yards.
You start in a plank position, you
sprint to a midway point get back
into a plank. Hold for 5 seconds
and then sprint to the end.
DO this 5X!

Four Cones about 5-10 yards
apart in a square. Sprint to first
cone, slide step to second cone,
sprint to third cone and then slide
step back to the start line. Do
this 3-5X!

Back and Forth Jumps

BROAD & TRIPLE JUMPS

SLIDE STEP SPRINT

Open space, place something
small to easily jump over. Jump
back and forth for 30-60
seconds, try and get as many
reps in as possible.

Find an open space and pick a
marker. Standing in one spot,
swing your arms and jump as far
as possible. Attempt that 5X to
see how far you go!
Next do three jumps consecutively (one and after the other).
See how far you can go!

Set up 5 cones in Z form. You
are going to slide step, don’t
cross your feet, to each cone.
When you get to the end you
spring back to the start. Do this
3-5X!.

